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1 - quotes mostly from school

-So far, I have forgotten a lot of the quotes, so bear with me. I have a lot to try and remember, so yeah.-

School:

Kenya: I brought the lunch detention forms.*walks over to Mr.B*

Mr.B: Thank you!!! Trever!!! Looks like you don't have to eat with all your friends at lunch today!!!!!

Trever: *big-smile, non-sarcastic voice* Thank you Kenya!!

Mr.B: Everybody wave bye to Kenya!

class:*waves*(same creepy time) Good-bye Kenya!

Kenya:*struggles to open door* Coach. Burns? The door---won't open.

Mr.B: No Kenya. My door is special. You push down on the handle and the door opens.

Garrett: Wow!!! It's magic!!!!!!!!!!!!!how did you do that Mr. Burns?

Kenya: *leaves room*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that was one quote from today (Friday, April 13, 2007)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Me: *deranged voice* I WON THE WATER-BOTTLE WAR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Grey: Yay!!!I lost the water bottle war!!!!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
just to explain....... after our last choir concert, me and Grey had a water bottle fight, (empty bottles) and I won!



2 - Random

Person one: Eat Strawberries untill you puke.
Person two: Why would you do that?
Person three: Because it's fun^^    ~Katie (mai Sis)
 
 
Ramen will rule the world in it's noodely goodness!!!!!!!!!!!!    ~my cousin after trying ramen
 
 
Cliff: At least we made some use of being thown into jail.
Fayt: How?
Cliff: I learned something.
Fayt: What?
Cliff:The whips on this planet hurt too.
Fayt: very funny. . .
 
 
Cliff: Friend or foe, I donno, but look there, someone's here.
 
 
Cliff: What did I say kid, nevermind.
Fayt I'm minding!
Cliff: Geez! Forget it!
 

Peppita: Barging into people's rooms isn't called taking a walk! It's for burgilars, or lost kids, or stalkers,
or groupies!
Music: *teasing beat*
Fayt: Uh...okay. Then . . . we're lost.

 
Urusai Baka!         ~watashi
 
Sweeny:  Agent Bigbe thinks he can beat me? Well wait until he meets my deadly evil ninjas of death!
Ned: *spills water*
Sweeny: Arg! I should have gotten the waterproof deadly evil ninjas of death!!

 
 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Um. . . . quotes from mai sister, mai cousin, star ocean till the end of time, watashi(means me), and
Ned's Declasified School Survival Guide
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